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Market Profile
Mixed Use

As a Practice that prides itself on its friendly,
innovative and transparent approach we are able to
work as part of any team, delivering solutions and
maximising value.
Scott White and Hookins is a 65-strong practice
providing a comprehensive range of specialist
consulting services across both public and private
sectors. With offices in Bedford, London and
Winchester we are well placed to service clients
across the UK.

The availability and necessity to build within our
overcrowded towns and cities in recent years has
given rise to increased interest in mixed-use
developments.
Planning policy guidelines, government pressure and
market forces are helping to unlock the true
potential and value of often difficult sites through
the introduction of the right mix and blend of uses.
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London

St. Nicholas House
St. Nicholas Road
Sutton
SM1 1EL
Tel: +44 (0)20 8773 3131

Bedford

Fountain House
26 St John’s Street
Bedford
MK42 0AQ
Tel: +44 (0)1234 213111

Winchester

Harman House
Andover Road
Winchester
Hampshire SO23 7BS
Tel: +44 (0)1962 844855

Working closely with other members of
the design team we can provide
innovative design solutions ultimately
creating more sustainable
environments and communities for the
future.

Mixed-use presents many technical
challenges: for example, the position of
the load bearing structure has to
change from level to level, going from
the rigid structure of an underground
car park to column-free retail spaces,
leading to residential spaces on the
upper floors.

Fire Engineering and Disabled Access
are key elements in creating vibrant,
attractive open spaces.

info@swh.co.uk

Scott White and Hookins has
considerable experience dealing with
Mixed Use projects integrating
commercial, retail, leisure and
residential.

Interested?
Want to find out more about how we
can make your next project a success?
Give us a ring at any of our office
locations, or simply drop us a line at
info@swh.co.uk
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